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The First Step, Finally! - by Nate Simons 
The oldest file in the filing cabinet actually predates the inception of Blue Heron Ministries.
The oldest items within the file folder are a letter from Fred Wooley (then interpretive
naturalist at Pokagon State Park) dated August 29, 2000 and a copy of a Herald-
Republican newspaper article written by Mike Marturello (still with the local newspaper).
Both reported news that then Mayor Bill Selman and area conservationists met to talk
about ways to preserve Center Lakes and the adjacent wetlands. Historically one large,
shallow 200-acre lake with three deeper basins prior to drainage, hundreds of acres of
cattail marsh and forested wetland now surround three small undeveloped lakes right in
the backyard of downtown Angola. And Bill wanted to add to the City’s parks and
recreational lands as planned development moved northwestward.

Following the
death of Bill
Selman in 2002,
Mayor Dick
Hickman took up
the mantel to
discover whether
or not the
undeveloped land
and lakes could be
acquired. Very
little movement in
the potential
project took place
until county
resident and avid 
outdoorsman Paul
Oakes began to
run with the idea
with Mayor
Hickman’s nod. He and former Steuben County Planner Phil Meyers contacted Blue Heron
Ministries in mid-2012 to develop a strategy by which the original dream could move
forward. A large parcel of property slated for development as housing at the north end of
the lakes was owned by a willing seller. The property included some developable uplands,
the biggest of the three lakes and lots of wetlands. 

With the help of Oaks and Meyers and the blessing of the landowner, Blue Heron
Ministries put together an application to apply for acquisition assistance from the State’s
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then Bicentennial Nature Trust program. On December 4, 2012, Paul and I met Phil in
Indianapolis to present our project. We came home with high hopes and a promise from
the State to assist.

Things got worse before they got better. We had to prove that the lake was no longer
polluted due to years of alleged waste water dumping from the adjacent industrial park.
Tests finally came back negative. The original owner bowed out of the picture. An
agreement with the new owner Vestil Manufacturing had to be negotiated. Ralph and
Barry Trine of Vestil generously agreed to a bargain sale by which the land would be sold
to Blue Heron Ministries for less than the newly-appraised market price. But we had to
wait until the new owners owned the property long enough to satisfy Internal Revenue
Service requirements for charitable contribution tax benefits.

Finally in late February, 2019 all things finally aligned and a double real estate closing
was arranged such that the State wired funds that we never saw to pay the bargain sale
price to Vestil Manufacturing. Paul had to miss the closing since moving to a northern
Michigan assisted care facility. So Phil and I celebrated at a downtown tavern in honor of
Paul. 

The plan forward is to use Blue Heron Ministries as a vehicle to acquire any remaining
land that becomes available in the Center Lakes basin, to use Blue Heron Ministries’
expertise to restore the lost ecological integrity of the basin, and to give the land to the
City of Angola to develop into a large passive recreational complex. Someday the dream
of Mayor Selman and local conservationist will come true. Folks will one day have the
opportunity to hike, bird watch, fish, kayak and canoe in one of Steuben County’s one-
hundred-and-one lakes right in the heart of downtown Angola.



Your Hospitality Requested, Please. 
Blue Heron Ministries has maintained a
good reputation as a fine place and good
environment in which to spend time as a
summer intern. Annually since our summer
internship program was initiated in 2011,
we have hosted and trained and worked
and paid a college student to learn from us
the hands-on craft of ecological restoration. 

Here is what our first intern, Goshen College’s (then) environmental science student
Chelsea Frederick, had to say of the program: "I learned much more from my hands-on
experiences in the field than from the classroom." 

This summer we have committed to bring two students on board for the summer
experience in Lakes Country. 



Emily Schmidt, a recent Taylor University
graduate from Morenci, Michigan and Ariana
Perez Diener, a Goshen College student
from Plymouth, Indiana will be joining us
June 4 through early August. 

Both young ladies have expressed interest
in staying in the area rather than endure a
daily commute after a hot, sweaty day in
the wilds. Over the years several of our
Blue Heron Ministries’ family members have
generously hosted our summer interns. 

Could we please carry on the tradition of
hospitality? If two someones would be
willing to open their homes to these
budding restorationists (either singly or
doubly), please contact Nate Simons via
email stuartbheron1@hotmail.com or phone
260/316-2498. Thanks!
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For information, contact John Brittenham at: johnbrittenham@gmail.com or 260-242-
2759.

Upcoming Events

Prescribed Fire Viewing - Saturday, April 6th @ 1PM

Our prescribed fire season has begun! We enjoy the opportunity to educate about the
benefits and purpose of this management and restoration tool.

Due to unknown circumstances, we're never certain if our dates will work out. Please
watch for updates, via email and on our Facebook page, for the demonstration location
and possible rescheduling.
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Wildflower Walk at La Tierra - May 4th
Join us at the LaTierra Sanctuary for a walk
over preserve trails. Bring binoculars and
any favorite plant or bird guides to confirm
our discoveries. Dress for the weather. We
can enjoy the freshness of a new growing
season in any weather (other than a
thunderstorm!). This leisurely-paced
discovery walk is the perfect way to take
note of the blessings of nature around us. 

From Fremont, travel east on SR 120. Turn
right on Cope Rd/1000 E, (depending on
your navigator) which is also the IN/MI
state line. La Tierra is approximately 1/2 mile south. A map is available here.

Help Us Recover the Lost Rattlesnake Master! - Originally
scheduled for February 9th, will be postponed until June. 
Rattlesnake Master (Eryngium yuccifolium), last
seen in the 1990’s by IDNR Div. of Nature
Preserves’ botanist, Mike Homoya, has
disappeared from its former LaGrange County
home A little prairie savanna located within
property owned by Pigeon River Fish and Wildlife
Area once was graced by the presence of this
unusual-looking prairie plant. Shade, in the form
of the exotic invasive Autumn Olive has eliminated
the prairie native. We hope that the seed and/or
dormant plant propogules is still in the soil
awaiting space and sunlight for release. The slow
work of removing Autumn Olive began a few years
ago. 

Join us as we learn about the threat of Autumn
Olive to our native plant communities and as we
wield brushcutters and herbicide-filled daubers to
do battle against the foe. Bring loppers and dress
appropriately. 

We'll meet at the Chapel (2955 W. Orland Rd.
Angola, IN 46703) at 1PM and carpool/caravan to
the site.
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The mission of Blue Heron Ministries, Inc. is to build communities where creation is kept and to keep
creation so that community may be restored.

Blue Heron Ministries, Inc. is a nonprofit organization and a ministry of the Presbyterian Chapel of the
Lakes, a 501(c)(3) organization. 

Because the Presbyterian Chapel of the Lakes is located in the heart of lake country, environmental
stewardship, education, and advocacy is a significant part of our Christian witness.  Acting upon our
faith that relationships may be restored and experience substantial healing in an imperfect world, we
offer the following four initiatives as tools of reconciliation:

Land Trust • Conservation Design • Education • Natural Lands Restoration
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